Company.
Payment. cash

�

credit/debit card

Special requirements. allergies

MAIN COURSE

�

�

All served with a choice
of fries, rice or salad.

Lahma meshawi. £15.00

Grilled marinated lamb cubEs tomato, onion

Chicken shawarma. £15.00
Roasted marinated chicken slices

Shish taouk. £15.00

Charcoal grilled chicken, lazeez dressing

Kafta. £15.00

Charcoal grilled minced lamb skewers,onion, tomato

Mixed grill. £22.00
Kofta, lamb meshawi, shish taouk

�
�
Lazeez tapas kitchen
winter 2018/2019
�
� COLD TAPAS
� Lazeez hummus & pitta. £6.50
Homemade hummus with fresh pitta

Beiruti hummus & pitta. £6.50

HOT TAPAS

With fresh pitta

Hummus chicken shawarma. £8.00 �
Chicken shawarma, hummus

�
�
Spicy fried potatoes, coriander, chilLi, lemon sauce
Jawaneh meshwi. £8.50
�
Grilled Chicken wings marinated in Lebanese dressing
Grilled halloumi cheese. £8.50 �
Halloumi, tomato, cucumber
Lazeez kellaj. £7.50
�
Charcoal grilled Lebanese bread, halloumi cheese, mint
Lazeez arayes. £7.50
�
Baked Lebanese bread, minced lamb, parsley, onion
Lazeez falafel. £7.50
�
3 large falafels - hummus, motabaal, TAHINI, dipS
Fatayer spinach. £6.50
�
3 Lebanese pastrys, spinach, onion, olive oil, sumac, pine nuts
Sambousek cheese. £6.50
�
3 Deep fried Lebanese pastryS, cheese
Kibbeh. £7.50
�
Halloumi fries. £8.50
Patata harra. £7.00

3 Deep fried lamb meat balls, cracked wheat, onions,
sautéed mince and pine nuts

�
Calamari in breadcrumbs. £9.00 �
Soujok. £8.50

Spicy sausages, butter, lemon (Subject to Availability)

tapas

time & Date.

served with
lebanese bread.

hummus.
choose
moutabal.
any 3
pattata hara.
falafel.
moussaka.
kibbeh.
vine leaves.
choose any 3 above £7.95

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Hummus kawarma. £7.50
Diced Lamb and pine nuts

Motabaal. £6.50
Grilled aubergine, tahini

Mix pickles. £6.50
Turnip, cucumber, olives

Lebanese yogurT. £6.50
Cucumber, dried mint – contains milk

Vine leaves. £7.50

4 Stuffed with rice, tomato, parsley

Mosaka. £7.50

Aubergines, chick peas, tomato sauce, onion, garlic

KAFTA (LAMB)

served with
lebanese bread.

hummus.
choose
moutabal.
any 2
pattata hara.
falafel.
moussaka.
kibbeh.
vine leaves.
choose any 2 above £9.99

SHISH TOaUK (CHICKEN)

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

served with
lebanese bread.

hummus.
choose
moutabal.
any 2
pattata hara.
falafel.
moussaka.
kibbeh.
vine leaves.
choose any 2 above £9.99

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

served with
Lazeez Fries

wraps

FALAFEL WRAP. £9.50
kafta WRAP. £10.50
grilled halloumi WRAP. £9.50
pattata hara WRAP. £9.50
shish taouk WRAP. £10.50

�
�
�
�
�

salads
FALAFEL. £8.50
grilled halloumi. £8.50
fattoush. £8.50
shish taouk. £10.00
shish taouk & avocado. £10.00
Tabbouleh salad. £8.50

soups

served with
lebanese bread.

lemon & mint. £2.95
orange juice. £2.95

�
�

beers
�
�
�

almaza. £4.95
beirut. £4.95
peroni. £3.95

soft drinks

coke. £1.75 (bottle)
� water. £1.50
�

lentil soup. £3.95
soup of the day. £3.95

BURGERS

�
�
�
�
�
�

juices

�
�

wines

served
with FRIES.

beirut chicken burger. £7.99
beirut LAMB burger. £7.99
falafel burger. £7.99

�
�
�

bottle Lebanese red. £19.50 �
bottle Lebanese white. £19.50 �
bottle Lebanese rose. £19.50 �

extras
RICE. £5.00
fries (lebanese chilli). £5.00

�
�

ORDER BEFORE

10 AM

MIN ORDER £50
MARYLEBONE

collect middaY

&

MAYFAIR AREAS

/lazeeztapas
@lazeeztapas

Lazeez tapas kitchen

Please respect poverty in the world

29 Duke Street, Mayfair , London W1U 1LF
telephone: 020 7935 2755
web: www.lazeeztapas.co.uk email: info@lazeeztapas co uk

/lazeeztapas

